
Sl’AT’F OF W I S(!ONS I N 

BEFORE TRE AI~Bl~‘l’RA’I’OR 

In the Matter of the Petition of: 

SHOREWOOD PROFESSIONAL, FIREFIGNTERS. 
LOCAL 808 3 .INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION 
OF FIREFIGHTERS, 

For Final and Binding Arbitration 
Involving Fire Fighting Personnel 
in the Employ of 

VILLAGE OF SROREWOOD. WISCONSIN 

Lawton & Gates. S.C.. Attorneys at Law hy M_r.,...B_I chard V 
GrzYhY. appearing on behalf of the Association. 

Dax;is & Kuel thaw. S.C.. At,tornrys at. Law. by M-r_, J&ge.I.. y : 
!!~_I.sh and Ms. Jane M. I(.g.g.s-i.tl.l_l!sk_~i~. appearing on behalf of the 
Employer. 

,&.R3rI‘RA:-~O_N .Jyqrlp : 

On No\;ember 17. 1990. the Wisconsin Employment Relations 

Commission appointed the undersigned. Arbitrator pursuant t.o 

Section 111.77 (4)(b) of the Elunicipal Employment Rrla~tions Act. 

to issue a final and binding award to resolve an impasse arising 

in collective bargaining between Shorewood frofessiona~l 

Firefighters. Local 808. Internat ional Association of 

Firefighters. referred to herein as the Association. and Vi I lag? 

Village. with 

ings were 

111.77 (4)(h) 

selection of 

The 

of Shorewood, referred to herein as the Employer or 

respect to the issues specified below. ‘The proceed 

conducted pursuant to the provisions of Wis. Stats. 

which I imits the authority of the Arbit.rator to t.hr 

t.he f inal offer of one part\- without modification. 
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proceedings were conduci.erl at Shorewood. W i scans i n, on .lanuary I f!. 

1991, at which time the parties were present and given ful I 

opportunity to present ora. a~nd written evidence and to make 

relevant argument. The proceedings were transcribed and briefs 

and reply briefs were filed in the matter. Final briefs were 

received by the Arbitrator on May 7. 1991. 

IBE 1SSUES: --__----- 

The issues in dispute between the parties include the timing 

of the proposed wage increases: the Employer p Nr oposal that the 

parity with police clause be rendered inoperat i ve for the term of 

the 1989-1990 Agreement: the Employer proposal to modify the 

health insurance coverages: and the Empl oyrr p r' oposa I to i nc I udr 

abi I 

emplm 

1 
’ 

the words “straight time” in the holiday pay provisions of the 

Agreement. ‘Tfle spcci f ic:s of the prnposa Is wi I I hr discusssrd in 

the .fol lowing sections of lhis award. 

Wis. Stats. 111.77 (6) sets forth the factors to which t.he 

Arbitrator shall give weight in determining which party’s final 

offer should be adopted. The factors are: 

(6) In reaching a decision the arbitrat.or shal I give weight 
to the following factors: 

(a) The lawful authority of the employer. 
(b) Stipulation of the parties. 
(cl The interests and welfare of the public and thr financial 

ity of the unit of government to meet these costs. 
(d) Comparison of the wages, hours and conditions of 

oyment of the employes involved in the arhitration proceeding 
with the wages. hours and conditions of employment of ot.her 
employes performing similar services and with other emplnyes 
generally: 

1. In public employment in comparable rommuni.tirs. 
2. In Private employment ins comparable communities. 

(e) The average consumer prices for goods and services. 
commonly known as the cost of listing. 

(f) The overall compensation presently received by the 
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empl ayes , includi~ng direct wage compensation. vacation. ho.1 itlays 
and excused time, insurance and pensions. medical and 
hospitalization benefits, the continuity and stabi I ity of 
employment. and all other benefits received. 

(g) Changes in any of the foregoing circumstances during thr 
pendency of the arbitration proceedings. 

(h) Such other factors, not confined to the foregoing. which 
are normally or traditionally taken into considerat,ion in the 
determination of wages, hours and conditions of employment. t~hroqc!h 
voluntary collective bargaining, mediation, fact,-finding. 
arbitration or otherwise between the parties. in the public 
service or in private employment, 

The Arbitrator will consider the record evidence and the 

parties’ arguments 

111.77 (6)(a) thru 

1H.E PARlTY ISSUE: 

n light o f the statutory criteria found at 

h) as set forth above. 

As noted in the preceding section of this award. t h e tl i s p u 1. c 

involves the timing of the wage increases . hea,l th insurance. and 

holiday pay. Roth parties in support. of their respect.ive 

positions rely on t,he historical parity relationship between 

firefighters and police officers in the Village of Shorewood. ‘I’llC~ 

parity issue requires the undersigned to consider several 

approaches. There is the consideration of the parity of wage. 

rates of the firefighters compared to wage rates of police 

officers. There is the consideration of the pa,rity of earnings 

over the life of the contract for firefighters compared to the 

earnings of police officers over the same period of time. ‘Thcrc 

is also the consideration of “package parity” which considers t,he 

total compensation comparisons between firefighters and police. 

The undersigned will consider each of the three typrs of parity 

described above. 

Turning first to a consideration of wage rate parity. the 

evidence establishes that at the end of the contract period thr 



wage rate parity between pal ice and firefighters wi Il. ha.ve heen 

maintained.. What is at issue here is the timing of the wage 

increases. Al I of the wage increases proposed by the Employer n.nd 

the Union are the same as those negotiated for police employees. 

‘The Firefighters Association. however, proposes that. the t.imill of 

the wage increases be the same in this bargaining unit as thr 

dates on which the wage increases were implemented jn the police 

unit. Thus, the firefighters propose an increase of 3.625% on 

*January 1. 1989, an increa.se of 75% on Ju I y 1 1989. an inrrrasr 

of 3.25% on <January 1. 1990, and an increase of I. 50% on July I 

1990. I’he Employer proposes the same four increases at the sa~me 

percentages, but with the following implemenLa,t ion datrts:~ Januar? 

1. 1989. December 31. 1989. February 1, 1990. and July 1. 199(1. 

From the foregoing dates of implementation. it is clear that 

wage rate parit.y between police a.nd.firc exists wit.h thp initin.1 

increase a.nd with the increase bot.h parties propose on ,JuI? I 

19l30. It is also clear that during the period from .Jul?‘ I. 1989. 

Lo February 1 . 1990, the wage rate parities between pal ice a,nd 

fire do not exist except for one day on lkccmher 31. 1989. ‘1’1111 s 

parity exists for the first six months of the duration of the 

contract and for the last eleven months. Based on the history of 

t,he parity relationships between police and fire, the 

Association’s offer is preferred because the parity relationship 

is destroyed for a period of seven months. 

We now turn to a consideration of earnings parity. It. is 

obvious from the timing of the wage increases that the 

firefighters’ final offer will generate more st.raight Lime 
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earnings for pal ice than firefighters. ‘The evidence sat i sf i es thr 

undersigned that for the term of the 1989-1990 collective 

bargaining agreement firef 

$204.42 less in straight t 

top rate for the same time 

dates of implementation of 

parity comparisons reflect 

ghters at the top rate would receive 

me wages than pot ice officers a.t t~he 

period~because of the difference in 

the wage increases. Thus. t.he earnings 

the disparity in the timing of the wage 

increases which destroys the parity relationships for a period of 

seven,months as discussed supra. The d 

earnings pver the term of the agreement 

Arbitrator because earnings ‘parity is a 

sparity in parity for 

is unpersuasive t.o this 

so subject to variations 

based on amounts of overtime worked by individual firefight,rrs a,nd 

individual poli,ce officers. Fur thermore. t,he evidence est.abl ishes 

that there is a distinction in the amount of holiday pay paid to 

pal ice officers and firefighters where firefighters received 

significantly higher holiday pay than do employees in the poIirr 

unit. The hoi iday pay issue wil I be discussed at more length 

la.ter in this 

concludes tha t 

relationships 

Finally. 

award From all of the foregoing the undersignrd 

the disparity in straight time earnings parit.y 

is not a persuasive consideration. 

the undersigned considers “package parity”. The 

criteria set forth in 111.77 which directs the Arhitra.tor t.o 

consider over-al I compensation presently received by employees 

including direct wage compensation. vacation. ho1 ida,ys. excused 

time, insurance and pensions, medical and hospitalization henefi 1.s 

. . These over-all compensation items set forth in the 

statute constitute ~what is referred to supra as “packa,ge parity”. 



From the directives of the sta,tute. then. the Arbit.rat.or musty 

necessarily consider “package parity” in evaluating the pa.rity 

relationships. The evidence establishes that the pal ice unit. 

agreed to modify its hospitalization covet-ages so as to increase 

the deductibles and the co-insurance to be paid by the employee. 

During the pendency of these proceedings. the Association 

maintained the level of cover-ages at the old deductible levels 

without co-insurance. Employer Exhibit 5e establishes that. during 

the period from September 1. 1989. to April 1. 1990. the 

additional cost to the Employer for the higher coverage levels 

provided to firefighters calculated to $5.113.26. Employer 

Exhibit 5f establishes that the delayed increase from July I to 

December 31 of .75% established a reduced cost of $2.776.34 for 

the eighteen employees in the unit as a result of the deferral of 

that increase for six months beyond the timing of the increase in 

the police unit. ‘The evidence establishes that. the deferral of 

the 3.25% wage increase from January I. 1990. to February I, 199O. 

results in a cost savings to the Employer of $2.025.21. ‘Thus 1. he 

total cost savings to the Employer of the deferral of wage 

increases calculates to $4.801.55 compared to the cost of 

implementing the wage increases at an earlier date in the police 

unit. From the foregoing it is seen that cost savings of the 

deferral are approximately $300 less than the amounts of excess 

premiums paid for health insurance to firefighters which were not 

paid in the police unit. From the foregoing it is concluded that 

when considering “package parity” the Employer offer is justified. 

The Arbitrat,or has concluded that wage rate parit?: 
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\i comparisons between police and fire favor the Association offer: 

that earnings parity is unpersuasive: and that “package parity” 

favors the Employer offer. Because the statute specif icai 1) 

directs that the Arbitrator consider total compensation which is 

akin to “package parity”, the undersigned concludes that it. is the 

“package parity” which should control and it follows therefrom 

that in making the parity comparisons the Employer offer is 

preferred. 

In order to achieve the deferred wage increases. the Employer 

proposed that the provisions of the predecessor collective 

bargaining agreement found at Section I be modified adding the. 

following statement to the last paragraph of the section: 

“This paragraph shal I be inoperative during the term of 
the 1989-1990 contract or any extension thereof.” 

Thus . the Employer seeks to suspend the provisions of Section I 

which states that the salary schedule established under the 

cont.ract wi I I maintain, the same pay structure with comparable 

positions in the police department bargaining unit. Section I 

then enumerates ,the comparable positions in the two units. ‘Ihr 

undersigned has found that “package parity” considerations favor 

the adopt~ion o’f the Employer offer. If the Employer offer is to 

be 

ag 

PO 

sa 

of 

adopted3 there wi I I be periods of time during the term of the 

eement being arbitrated where the comparable positions’between 

ice and fire bargaining units will not be paid at the same 

ary schedule. Thus, it is necessary to suspend the provisions 

Section I of the agreement for at least t,hose portions of time 

where the salary schedules are not identical between police and 

fire. Consequently. the undersigned concludes tha~t. the suspensinrl 

1. 



is necessary if “package parity” is t o be maintained. 

The Union opposes the inclusiorl / of the proposal of the 

Employer dealing with making the las t paragraph of Section I 

inoperative during the term of the 1989-1990 agreement. arguing 

that the suspension impacts other sections of the agreement at 

Section 6 Overtime, Section 13 Unused Sick Leave Retirement 

Benefits, Section 23 Educational Benefits. The undersigned is not. 

persuaded by this .Union argument. The impact on other sections of 

the agreement are minimal because the wage rate differentials in 

the agreement are for a period of only seven months. commencing on 

‘JUIJ’ 1, 1989. and ending as of February 1. 1990. ‘Thus, the impact 

of the differential as it relates to the other clauses in the 

agreement are minimal. Ihe Union also argues tha.t the impact on 

other provisions negates benefits jn different sectjons of the 

agreement which the Union fought long and hard to secure. Iha 1. 

argument is also unpersuasive.’ This is so because effective 

February 1, 1990, and thereafter the wage structures between 

police and fire remain the same and whatever minor impact the 

disparity in wages has on other provisions of the agreement are 

restored as of that ti 

From all of the f 

wage offer of the Empl 

me. 

oregoing the undersigned concludes that the: 

oyer is preferred. ‘Ihe unders i gned in 

reaching that conclusions has reviewed all of the evidence which 

compares the wage offer and wage structures of the parties’ 

proposals here with the wages paid in comparable communities in 

the northeast suburban Milwaukee area. The Arbitrator finds it 

unnecessary to comment with respect to those comparisons because 
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both parties’ wage offers result. jn the sa.me le\:eIs of ~,a? for tl:r: 

majority of time covered by the collective bargaining agrermen!. 

Thus. no matter which pa,rty’s offer is adopted. the wage 

relationships pa.id to firefighters in t.his unit. compared t,n t.hc 

wages paid to firefighters in other northeastern Eli lwauker area 

subufban communities remain constant. 

IHE EEALTE INSURANCE ISSUE: 

-The record is undisputed that the health insurance proposal 

of the Employer reflects the same coverages t 

bargaining unit and the Department of PubI ic 

have agreed to. The record a I so estab I i shrs 

hat the police 

Works bargaining! unit 

that the health 

insurance proposal of the Employer would establish thr same IP\~PI 

of benefits for firefighters as .the benefits provided to 

unrepresented employees. Thus, the internal comparabl&s support. 

t.he a,doption of the Employer offer wi th respect, to heal t.h 

insurance benef j ts. Arbi tral author i ty has consistr)ni.I~- held that. 

internal comparisons with respect to fringe benefi Is such as 

health insurance should be given primary considerat.ion. The 

undersjgnrd has agreed with that opinion in prior a.rbi tration 

a.wards and finds nothing in this record to persuade him to rJrnn,rt. 

from arbitral authorit y as it relates to this matter. 

Not only do the i nternal comparisons supper t t.he Emp I oyer 

offer with respect to health i nsurance, but the external 

comparables also support the Employer offer. The. par~.ies abrrr: 

that the external cornparables consist of Brown Deer. Fox Point. 

Glendale and Whitefish Bay. Vi I la.ge Exhibit 26 establishes thnt. 

Brown Deer pro\:ides $ZOO.and $600 deductible and HO/ZO%, co- 



i nsuranre FOX Faint and Glendale ha\:e a $150 and %3(.)0 dedlrct. il>lr 

and an 80/20% co-insurance. Whitefish Bay provides a ~lOO/$200 

deductible and no co-insurance. ‘The Employer proposa I here 

establishes a maximum Employee cost of $700 single and $1.400 

family compared to no maximum cost limitation in Brown Deer anrl’a 

maximum of $1,300 single and $2.6OU family in Fox Point and 

Gl’enda I e . Whitefish Bay maximum cost to the employee in their 

plan is $100 for single and $200 for family. From the foregoing 

i.t is seen that Employer proposed coverage in health insura~nr:e as 

it relates to deductibles. co-insurance and maximum cost to 

employees is similar to three of the four comparable communit.ins. 

Only Whitefish Bay has lower deductibles and no~co-insurance 

benefits and lower maximum cost to the employee. ‘I’he IJllders igned 

concludes from the foregoing data that the external cornparables 

support the Employer offer. 

The Union argues that there is no ~?l_i?_~~~r~p_~q~uo pro\‘ided to 

the firefighters for the establishment of the higher deductibles 

and co-insurance offered by the Employer. The Employer a~rgues 

that the wage offer is the guid nro quq. ‘The Union contends that. 

there was a guid nro quq provided in’both DFW units and in the 

police unit for the adoption of the higher deductibles and the co- 

insurance. The undersigned has reviewed all of the evidence 

including Union Exhibits 129 and 130. Union Exhibit 129 is a To 

Whom It May Concern statement from Scott Bell, ?I union steward in 

the DFW union wherein he summarizes as follows: 

“In essence the Village told us that if we wanted 50% 
pai~d health insurance for retirees. we would have t.o 
accept the supplemental sick leave program, the same 
wage increase percentage as the police and the WFS- 
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MI’ health insurance I ike before except with higher 
deductibles and out-of-pocket expenses.? 

Union Exhibit 130 is a statement from a vice-president of the 

Police Protective Association of the Village of Shorewood which 

reads: 

-Flease be advised that our 19A9-1990 contract with the 
Village was ratified with the provision that we would 
be paid time and one-half for our holidays in exchange 
for accepting the health insurance plan that the 
Village was offering at that time. This plan was not 
in writing at the time.” 

While the evidence regarding the quid pro auq is of a 

heresay nature. the undersigned nevertheless accepts the fa.ct 

that the DPW and the police units received benefits in their 

negotiations which were not offered to the firefighters. The 

fact that there is no offer to the firefighters of R benefit 

Lo which either the police or DPW agreed is not persuasive 

because the fruits of the benefits agreed to in those units 

have previously~ been incl 

The evidence shows that t 

retirees which was negoti 

previously been included 

evidence also shows that 

half for holidays in t.he 

firefighters contract. uded in ‘the 

he paid hea 

ated in the 

in the fire 

ti1 

DI'W 

igh 

nsurance benef i t for 

contract has 

ers ’ cont~~raot.. Thr 

the agreement to pay Lime and one- 

police contract merely closes the cap 

in the amount of holiday pay paid to police officers and the 

amount paid to firefighters. Consequent Iy. the fact t,ha.t 

there is no offer of these kinds made here is insufficient. 

reason to reject the Employer offer. 

Because the other units have settled for Lhe samr 

percentage wage increases as the Employer offers here: and hrca.tlsr? 

I I 



the other units have agreed to the pro\-isions for hea I th ins,rranr.15 

proposed by F.mployer in this dispute: and because t.hr qrl~i!f pr~o 

g~y.u~ which t,he Union asserts exists in the other units fa.ilwI I.0 

establish any benef’i ts superior to those already enjoyed by t.hft 

employees in the firefighters unit: and because the cornparables. 

both internal and external. fa\ror the adoption of l.he Emllloyer 

offer: the avid pro quo- argument advanced by t.he Union is 

unper suas i ve . 

‘The Union has also argued that the Employer offer with 

respect to health insurance should be rejected because the 

Arbitrator should avoid what the Union labels as a “probable 

unlawful employer final offer”. l-he Union relies on ~s~dj._son 

S&m I D i s t tic t v . W i~s.:ons~~lnEmp_l_oy,ment He!La~t~ions ..Cemm I ss i~9.n I 

133 Wis. 2d 462. 465 (1966): G~r~e.c.r.,. .c_o~ln_t_s:~. ~~~S~.~.~_i! f.:2Ll,~J.t.. 2 ! w I:R(: 

Decision No. 20306-8 (I I /R4): and Eli~!~waukee_...Dsputy S.he~riff’s 

A.~~.oc~~_~.~~~M_L!wa.u.k_e~e_..~q?rpty . 64 W is. 2d 65 1 ( 1974 ) tf~s,c!.i sun. .~SC:!IO~ I 

District held that the dssignatjon of the hea~ith insurance 

provider as wel I as changes made in coverage were mandat.or? 

subjects of bargaining. ‘The Union t.hen argues ,t.hai. h~cause it is 

a mandatory subject of bargaining. (;rrren_-Cou,n_tv he 1 d 1. hat an 

employer was barred from making changes in hea~l th insurance 

programs during the pendency of a 111.77 interest arbitration 

proceedings. l’he Union then relies 0 n El_~_lr;il.u_&~Pe-.~.q p_!l~t~y. .S be r. 1 f f‘ s 

pssoc. where the Supreme Court held that an award that. ran 

contrary to the provisions of the statute conferring .iilrisdict.ion 

upon the Arbitrator was to he vacated. The undersigned has 

reviewed the cases cited by the Union and finds them to be 



inappos i t e. The record evidence rstahl 

has filed a prohibitive pract,ice compla i 

i shes i.hat 1:he Assocint inn 

nt ‘against. t~he F,mpIn~nr’ 

for its changes of hospitalization coverages. l-ha. t camp I a i n I. 

alleges a violation of the statute and is separate and distinct. 

from the proceedings before this Arbitrator. those al legations 

deal with conduct of the Employer in a ma.tt.er which 

this Arbitrator. The quest ion here is whether the o 

Employer for health insurance is an offer which shou 

s not hefore 

fer of the 

d he Rdopted 

or rejected by t,he Arbitrator. ‘The question of the legalit.?: of 

the changes the Employer made during t~he I>endency of these 

proceedings is for the Wisconsin Employmen Relations Commission 

to decide. Furthermore, the final offer of the Employer which 

contains the proposed modifications in heal t h i nsura.nce covera~gr 

were cont,ained in the final offer submitted to the Wisconsin 

Employment,Relations Commission and were certified to impasse h! 

them for consideration by t.his Arhitratnr. ~I’llerc is not.hing in 

the record that suggests that the Union at any time ob,jected 1.n 

the contents of the Employer s offer as filed with the WERC hefort? 

the impasse was certified. 1 he undersigned is of the opjnion that, 

objections to the Employer’s offer should have been raised before 

the Employment Relations Commission prior to the time that the 

final offers were certified and the impasse was declared. once 

the offers were cert,ified by the WERC and the Arbitrator was 

appointed. the questions of the propriety of t.he offer acre moot.. 

;. It follows from the foregoing that the argument regarding the 

validity of the final offer raised by t.he Union is rejected. 

From all,of the foregoing then the undersigned concludes that 
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the Employer offer with respect. to the health insurance 

modifications are supported by the record evidence and t.he 

statutory criteria. 

7:~~_R_oL~I~-~~.p~ Ls_sm~ : 

7he Employer proposes to amend the holiday pay lanquage the 

Union proposes the status quo. Motivat,ion for the Employer 

proposal stems from a grievance filed by the Union which alleger1 

that the language of the predecessor agreement entitles 

firefighters to holiday pay at a rate of time and one-half. ‘J‘he 

grievance stemmed from the Employer’s agreement with the police 

that holidays in that unit would be paid at time and one-half. In 

order to clarify the language of the agreement. the Employer 

proposes tha~t the language of the predecessor agreement. whirh 

reads : “Of the ten holida,ps. four shall be given in t.ime off 

and the remaining six shatl be given as pay”. he modiricd fin rend: 

“Of the ten holidays. four shall be given in time off on a 

straigh.t time basis and the remaining~ six sha,ll he givrn at. 

straight time rates. ” The grievance filed alleging a violation of 

the predecessor agreement with respect t:o pay at t.imc and one-half 

for holidays was pendi~ng arbitration at the time of t.hesc 

proceedings. l.hat matter is unreJa.ted to t.he issue Jlresent.ed to 

this Arbitrator and this Arbitrator makes no findings or 

conclusions with respect to the merits of tha~t grievance. 

Therefore:. the question of whether the predecessor agreement was 

violated by the Employer when it failed to pay holidayti at. time 

and one-half will have no bearing on the outcome here. 

The record is undiiputed that ho1 idays have always been wid 



- ‘. to firefighters on the basis of stra,ight time. I’hr record n, I so 

establishes Lhat ho1 idays 

in the police unit until t 

bargaining agreed that ho I 

one-ha1 f. 

The Employer asserts 

were paid at straight. time for rmpioyccs 

he EmpIoyc?r in thr last round of 

idays there would be paid a.t. time and 

that the pot ice were granted I. 

one-half for holidays in order to provide police with ho ida.?’ ‘pa? 

which more 

by the hot 

straight t 

nearly approaches the amount of 

day pay provisions of the firef i 

me. The record evidence is that 

hot iday pay generat.ed 

ghters’ contract at 

there a,re eleven ~,a.id 

hot idays provided for pot ice and ten for firefight.ers. Vi I tage 

Exhibit 3,l estabt ishes that in 1968 firefighters were pa.id t.rn 

twenty-four hour days of hot idn?; pay which resul t,ed in a paymvnl. 

of $2.510.40 for a firefighter who wa,s at thr top strp of t.ho 

sa I ary schedu I e In 1988 police employees werr: paid eleven tight. 

and a quarter hour days of hol ida.y pay which resui ted in a paymm(!nt. 

of $1 .328.58 to a pot ice officer a,t the top s1.e~ of the pot ice 

schedule. Thus, there was a dispa.rity of approximately %I .200.0~1 

between the amount of annual hot ida,y pay paid lo pal ice as 

compared to the amount of hot iday pay paid to firefighters. w i t.t1 

the advent of the time and one-ha1 f pay provision in the police 

col tective bargaining agreement, i n 1990 a patrolman at the top 

step of the schedule was paid $2.323.65 of holiday pay compared to 

$2.745.60 which wilt be paid to a firefight,er at the t.op step of 

the salary schedule for the year 1990 under the Emptoyer offer. 

Thus, t.he f iref iCht.ers under the Employer proposa t wi t I cant inur 

to en.ioy an excess of $400.00 more of hol ida): pay for firef ight.fLrs 
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a.t the top sI.ep of the schedule I.han do police at, t.h~~ top st,rp nl 

their schedule. The equ i t. ies of the Employer prol,osal hast~r~l 01, 

these comparisons are obvious and need no further discussion. 

In addition to the comparisons made in the preceding 

paragraph. there is in evidence Employer Exhibit 35 which makes 

comparisons of ho1 iday pay provisions in f iref ight.er cont.racl.s 

among the comparable communities of .Brown Deer. Fos Foint. 

Glendale and Whitefish Bay. Brown Deer provides five twenty-four 

hour holidays at straight time: Fox Faint provides ten holidays at. 

straight time paid as a lump sum: Glendale provides eight hours 

pay for ten holidays plus two twenty-four hour consecutive days as 

floating holidays: and Whitefish Bay provides se\:cn twenty-fnur 

hour days off on a straight-time basis. From the foregoing it. is 

clear that the prevai I inr! pra~ctice in comparable communit.ies with 

respect to holida,y pay for firefighters is to pay holidays on A 

straight-time basis. 

l’he comparison of the equities of hol idny pa)‘ brf.wccn pal i,:c 

and fire as wel I as the comparisons of hol iday pay among 

comparable communities establish a preference for t.hr Employor 

offer dealing with holiday pay. 

svMMA~y_-~N.~-~o~~~~~ : 

?‘he undersigned has concluded that “packa.ge pari t.y” contrnls 

the parity issue and supports the Employer wage offer in this 

dispute. ‘The undersigned has further concluded that the evidence 

supports the Employer position with respect to hea,lt.h insura,nce 

and with respect to holiday pay. It fol tows from the foregoing 

that the Employer offer will be adopted. Iherefore. based on the 



. 1 

record in its entirety. and the disrllssion set forth nho\:c. nffcr 

considering all of the arguments of the part,ies and the slal~uLor?; 

criteria. the under-s i 

‘The final offer 

gned makes the following: 

l?_n~Mw 

of the Employer. along with the stipulations 

of the parties as certified to the W isconsin Employment 

Commission, and those provisions of the predecessor col 

bargaining agreement which remained unchanged throughou 

course of bargaining, are to be incorporated into the par 

co1 lective bargaining agreement for the years 1989-1990. 

Dated at Fond du La<:. W isconsin. 1.his 12t.h day of Ju 

RelaLions 

ect ivr 

the 

4 . . . . . ..l 
l4 -rKvlPJr 

,...-“~-- / ,‘J  0 s/B . Iierkman. c(‘~ Arbitrator 
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